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Abstract
We prove that a dual Banach space X n has an equivalent WnLUR norm if and only if the
weakn topology has a s-isolated network. We give sufﬁcient conditions for the existence of
equivalent norms with various kinds of differentiability.
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1. Introduction
Differentiability properties of convex functions on a Banach space X are closely
related to properties of the weakn topology of the dual space X n: A Banach space X
is said to be Asplund (resp. weak Asplund) if every convex continuous function
deﬁned on X has a Gd dense set of points of Fre´chet (resp. Gaˆteaux) differentiability.
It is well known that X is weak Asplund if BX n is a fragmentable compactum (in the
weakn topology), and X is Asplund if and only if BXn is fragmented by the norm of
Xn: Recall that fragmentable means fragmented by some metric, and a topological
space ðZ; tÞ is said to be fragmented by a metric (or pseudometric) d deﬁned on Z; if
for every e40 and every nonempty ACZ; there is UAt such that A-Ua| and
diamðA-UÞoe: Asplund properties can be generalized using the following notion
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of differentiability. Let f : X-R be a convex function deﬁned on a Banach space X
and let MCX be a bounded subset. It is said that f is M-differentiable at xAX
if the limit
lim
t-0
t1ðf ðx þ thÞ þ f ðx  thÞ  2f ðxÞÞ ¼ 0
exists uniformly in hAM: A bounded subset MCX is an Asplund set if any convex
continuous function on X is M-differentiable on a dense Gd subset. A bounded
subset MCX is an Asplund set if and only if BX n is fragmented by the pseudometric
of uniform convergence on M: For the proof of all these facts and further references
see the books [3,5].
If the Banach space X has an equivalent Gaˆteaux smooth norm, then BXn is a
fragmentable compactum [18,5]. In this paper we give general conditions for the
existence of an equivalent Gaˆteaux norm on a Banach space X in terms of the weakn
topology of its dual X n: For this aim, we shall use a topological property related to
the fragmentability. Some terminology is needed. Let fHi: iAIg be a family of subsets
of a topological space ðZ; tÞ: The family is said to be isolated if it is discrete in its
union endowed with the relative topology, or in other words, if for every iAI we have
Hi-
[
jAI ;jai
Hj ¼ |:
If there is a decomposition I ¼ SNn¼1 In such that every family fHi : iAIng is isolated,
then the family fHi: iAIg is said to be s-isolated. A family N of subsets of Z is said to
be a network if every open set is a union of members of N: Topological spaces are
supposed to be Hausdorff.
Deﬁnition 1.1. A compact space K is said to be descriptive if its topology has a s-
isolated network.
Descriptive topological spaces were introduced by Hansell [10]. A particular class
of compact spaces having a s-isolated network was studied in [16] under the name of
Namioka–Phelps compacta. The main (and simplest) examples of descriptive
compact spaces are the Eberlein compacta and the scattered compacta K with
K ðo1Þ ¼ |; see [16]. We shall also prove that Gul’ko compacta are descriptive too,
Corollary 2.4. Recall that a compact space K is said to be Gul’ko if the Banach space
CðKÞ is weakly countably determined, see [3,5].
Let X be a Banach space such that its dual unit ball BX n is a descriptive
compactum. We shall prove in the paper that X has an equivalent Gaˆteaux smooth
norm. By Sˇmulyan criterion, see [3], it is enough to build an equivalent strictly
convex dual norm on X n; but our construction will actually give a stronger property.
Deﬁnition 1.2. A dual norm jj:jj on X n is said to be weakn locally uniformly rotund
ðWnLURÞ if wn-limn xnn ¼ xn; whenever xn; xnn are such that jjxnn jj ¼ jjxnjj ¼ 1 and
limn jjxn þ xnn jj ¼ 2:
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The corresponding deﬁnition for the weak topology, that is, weak locally
uniformly rotund norms (WLUR) has been investigated by several authors.
The most striking result from the point of view of renorming was given by
Molto´ et al. [15]; they proved that a WLUR Banach space has an equivalent
LUR norm. A version of their result for dual Banach spaces is our
Corollary 4.2.
Next theorem enumerates the main results of the paper.
Theorem 1.3. Let X be a Banach space and let K be a compact space. Then the
following affirmations hold:
(a) Xn has an equivalent W nLUR norm if and only if BX n is descriptive.
(b) Assume that BX n is descriptive. For every Asplund subset MCX ; there is an M-
differentiable equivalent norm on X such that the dual norm is W nLUR:
(c) K is descriptive if and only if CðKÞn has an equivalent W nLUR norm.
The ﬁrst consequence of Theorem 1.3 is that the existence of an equivalent
WnLUR norm on a dual Banach space X n is a non-linear topological property.
Theorem 1.3 also has as corollaries some well-known results about Gaˆteaux or
Fre´chet renormability of certain classes of Banach spaces X due to: Amir and
Lindenstrauss, if BX n is Eberlein compact [8]; Mercourakis, if X is WCD [14,3]
(in this case BX n is Gul’ko); Fabian, if X is Asplund and WCD [4,3]; and Deville,
for CðKÞ if K is scattered and K ðo1Þ ¼ | [2,3].
We shall brieﬂy describe the contains of the remaining sections of the paper.
Section 2 contains some results about topological spaces with s-isolated network
which are essential for the proof of Theorem 1.3. Descriptive compact spaces has
much more interesting topological properties that will be published elsewhere. In
Section 3 we deal with Radon measures on a descriptive compact space K in order to
prove a renorming result for CðKÞn: The proof of Theorem 1.3 is completed in
Section 4 using a transfer technique.
2. The topological arguments
Lemma 2.1. A descriptive compact space is fragmentable.
Proof. Let fHna : nAN; aA½1; xnÞg a network of K where every family
fHna : aA½1; xnÞg is isolated. We have that fHna : aA½1; xnÞ; nANg is also a network
by regularity. Take open sets Una for aA½1; xnÞ such that HnaCUna and
Una-
SfHb : bA½1; xnÞ; baag ¼ |: Put An ¼ SaA½1;xnÞ Hna and W na ¼ An-Una for
aA½1; xnÞ: Since Una is open, we have NnaCW naCNna : This implies that
fW na : nAN; aA½1; xnÞg is also a network of K : Take W n0 ¼ K\An and W nxn ¼
An\
S
aA½1;xnÞ U
n
a : For every nAN; the well ordered family fW na : aA½0; xn
g is a
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relatively open partitioning of K [5], i.e. W na is a relatively open subset of
S
bXa W
n
b
for every aA½0; xn
: The proof ﬁnishes by applying a result of Ribarska [5] which
states that a compact space K is fragmentable if and only if there is a sequence of
relatively open partitionings which separates the points of K : &
We need to introduce a kind of covering property, see [1]. A topological space
Z is said to be weakly y-reﬁnable (also called weakly submeta compact) if every
open cover of Z has a s-isolated (non-necessary open) reﬁnement. If every subspace
of Z is weakly y-reﬁnable, then it is said that Z is hereditarily weakly y-reﬁnable.
Clearly, a topological space with a s-isolated network is hereditarily weakly
y-reﬁnable.
Lemma 2.2. Let ðZ; tÞ be a hereditarily weakly y-refinable regular topological
space. Assume that Z is fragmented by a finer metric d: Then for every nAN
there is a family Nn of disjoint relatively open subsets of a closed subset AnCZ;
such that N ¼ SNn¼1 Nn is a network for ðZ; dÞ: Moreover, ðZ; tÞ has a s-isolated
network.
Proof. Using the fragmentability by d and the regularity of t; for every nAN we
can take a transﬁnite sequence of open sets fUna : aoxng covering Z; such
that Una-ðZ\
S
boa U
n
bÞ is nonempty and has diameter less than n1: Put Dna ¼
Una-ðZ\
S
boa U
n
bÞ: Then we have
diamðDnaÞpdiam Una- Z\
[
boa
Unb
 ! !
pn1:
Since ðZ; tÞ is hereditarily weakly y-reﬁnable, by Hansell [9, Lemma 6.20], the family
fDna : aoxng is s-isolatedly decomposable, that is, for every a we can write Dna ¼SN
m¼1 H
n;m
a and the family fHn;ma : aoxng is isolated for every mAN: Thus we can
take open sets Un;ma such that H
n;m
a CU
n;m
a and U
n;m
a -
SfHn;mb : boxn;baag ¼ |:
Take An;m ¼
S
aoxn H
n;m
a : Then we have
Un;ma -An;m ¼ Un;ma -Hn;ma CDna:
Take Nn;m ¼ fUn;ma -An;m : aoxng and N ¼
S
n;mAN Nn;m: The last set inclusion
shows that N is a network for d: The proof is ﬁnished up to a change of the
indexes. &
Proposition 2.3. A compact space is descriptive if and only if it is fragmentable and
hereditarily weakly y-refinable.
Proof. Apply Lemmata 2.1 and 2.2. &
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Corollary 2.4. Gul’ko compact spaces are descriptive.
Proof. Gul’ko compact spaces are fragmentable [17,5] and hereditarily weakly
y-reﬁnable [7]. &
We shall also need the following deﬁnition, see [6]. A symmetric on a set Z is a
function r : Z  Z-R satisfying the following conditions: rðx; yÞX0; rðx; yÞ ¼ 0 if
and only if x ¼ y; and rðx; yÞ ¼ rðy; xÞ: A topology t on Z is said to be semi-
metrizable if there is a symmetric r such that for every point xAZ; the family of
‘‘open balls’’ of radius r40
Brðx; rÞ ¼ fyAZ : rðx; yÞorg
is a basis of t at x: A semi-metrizable topological space is hereditarily weakly
y-reﬁnable, see [6, Theorems 9.8, 5.11]; [1, Diagram 4.1].
Lemma 2.5. Let Xn be a dual Banach space satisfying that either the unit sphere SX n is
weakn metrizable or the norm is W nLUR: Then the weakn topology of X n has a s-
isolated network.
Proof. According to [10, Theorem 7.2] it sufﬁces to show that ðSXn ; wnÞ has a s-
isolated network. The ﬁrst case follows from the fact that any metrizable space has a
s-discrete base [13]. Assume that the norm is WnLUR: We claim that ðSX n ; wnÞ is
semi-metrizable. Consider the symmetric given by the formula rðxn; ynÞ ¼ 1
21jjxn þ ynjj: Fix a point xnASX n : From the deﬁnition of WnLUR is clear that every
neighbourhood of xn contains a ‘‘ball’’ Brðxn; rÞ for some r40: To have that SXn is
semi-metrized by r it remains to show that Brðxn; rÞ is a neighbourhood of xn: By the
Hanh–Banach Theorem ﬁnd a wn-open halfspace U containing xn and disjoint with
ð1 rÞBXn : If ynASXn-U ; then ðxn þ ynÞ=2AU and thus 21jjxn þ ynjj41 r: So
rðxn; ynÞor and SX n-UCBrðx; rÞ: Now, by a well-known result of Ribarska, see
[5], ðBXn ; wnÞ is fragmentable. Lemma 2.2 implies that ðSX n ; wnÞ has a s-isolated
network. A different proof can be obtained adapting results from [15] which are
formulated for WLUR norms. &
3. Renorming of CðKÞn
Notice that if K is a descriptive compactum fragmented by a ﬁner metric d; then
every bounded d-continuous map f : K-X with values in a normed space X is
Bochner integrable with respect to each Radon measure m on K : Indeed, from
Lemma 2.2 follows easily that the d-open sets are Borel, thus f is Borel measurable.
The fragmentability implies that there is a d-separable subset where m is concentrated
[12], so f has essentially separable range.
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Lemma 3.1. Let K a descriptive compact space, let d a finer metric fragmenting K:
Then d has a network N with the following properties:
(1) there are closed sets An such that N ¼
SN
n¼1 Nn where Nn is a disjoint family of
relatively open subsets of An for every nAN;
(2) for every n1; n2AN there is n3AN such that
Nn3 ¼ fH1-H2 : H1ANn1 ; H2ANn2g:
Proof. Let fAn-Ui : nAN; iAIng be the network given by Theorem 2.2 and put
N0n ¼ fAn-Ui : iAIng: For a given k-uple of integers ðn1;y; nkÞ the sets of the
form H1-?-Hk; where HjAN0nj ; is a family of disjoint relatively open subsets
of the closed set An1-?-Ank : Call this family N0n1;y;nj and ﬁnally take
N ¼ SfN0n1;y;nj : n1;y; njANg: &
Lemma 3.2. Let K be a descriptive compact space, let d be a metric on K and assume
that N is a network for d verifying the conditions of Lemma 3.1. Let m; mo be positive
measures satisfying that
(i) limo moðKÞ ¼ mðKÞ:
(ii) limo
P
HANn jmoðHÞ  mðHÞj ¼ 0 for every nAN:
Then, for every bounded d-continuous map f : K-X with values into a normed space,
lim
o
Z
f dmo 
Z
f dm



 ¼ 0:
Proof. First of all we notice that limo moðHÞ ¼ mðHÞ for every HAPn where Pn is
the partition generated by N1;y;Nn: To see that, just remark that the measure of
every member of Pn can be expressed as a ﬁnite linear combination of measures of
unions of sets from N; where the sets in each union lies in some Nm: Since the
canonical norm of l1ðPnÞ is pointwise Kadec, the net ðmoÞ converges to m in the norm
of l1ðPnÞ:
Given e40; we claim that for nAN large enoughX
EAPn
diamðf ðEÞÞmðEÞoe:
To see that, take points x1E ; x
2
E where EAPn such that
jjf ðx1EÞ  f ðx2EÞjj421diamðf ðEÞÞ:
Deﬁne functions f 1n ðxÞ ¼ f ðx1EÞ and f 2n ðxÞ ¼ f ðx2EÞ if xAE: ClearlyX
EAPn
diamðf ðEÞÞmðEÞp2
Z
jjf 1n  f 2n jj dm:
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Since N is a network, we have that limn jjf 1n ðxÞ  f 2n ðxÞjj ¼ 0 for every xAX : Thus,
by Lebesgue’s Theorem, we haveZ
jjf 1n  f 2n jj dmoe=2
for n big enough and this proves the claim. Let us go on with the proof of the lemma.
Take e40 and nAN such thatX
EAPn
diamðf ðEÞÞmðEÞoe=2:
Since ðmoÞ converges to m in l1ðPnÞ we deduce thatX
EAPn
diamðf ðEÞÞmoðEÞoe=2
for o large enough. Fix points xEAEAPn: Then we haveZ
f dm
X
EAPn
f ðxEÞ



p
X
EAPn
diamðf ðEÞÞmðEÞ;
Z
f dmo 
X
EAPn
f ðxEÞ



p
X
EAPn
diamðf ðEÞÞmoðEÞ
and we deduce that Z
f dmo 
Z
f dm



pe
which ﬁnishes the proof of the claim. &
Theorem 3.3. Let K be a descriptive compact space and let d be a finer metric
fragmenting K : Then there is an equivalent dual norm jjj:jjj on CðKÞn such that for
every bounded d-continuous function f : K-X with values into a normed space
lim
o
Z
f dmo 
Z
f dm



 ¼ 0
whenever the measures m; moACðKÞn are such that limo jjjmojjj ¼ jjjmjjj and
limo jjjmþ mojjj ¼ 2jjjmjjj: In particular, jjj:jjj is a W nLUR norm.
Proof. Let N be a network satisfying Lemma 3.1. In particular, N ¼ SNn¼1 Nn and
every Nn is a disjoint family of relatively open subsets of a closed subset AnCK :
Clearly, A0n ¼ An\
S
Nn is also closed.
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Construction for positive measures. For any open subset UCK the evaluation
jmjðUÞ is wn-lower semicontinuous. Indeed, we have
jmjðUÞ ¼ sup
Z
f dm: jf jp1; suppðf ÞCU
	 

:
Now we proceed to the construction of a dual norm on CðKÞn: For every nAN deﬁne
a function Fn on CðKÞn by
FnðmÞ2 ¼
X
HANn
jmjðHÞ2:
The function Fn is convex and when restricted to CðAnÞn is wn-lower semicontinuous.
For m; nAN deﬁne a seminorm jj:jjm;n on CðKÞn by the formula
jjmjj2m;n ¼ inffm1FnðnÞ2 þ jjm njj2 : suppðnÞCAng:
Notice that taking n ¼ mpAn (that is, the restriction of m to An) we deduce the
following inequality:
jjmjj2m;npm1jjmjj2 þ jmjðK\AnÞ2:
Using the wn-lower semicontinuity of Fn on CðAnÞn and compactness it is easy to see
that, for every mACðKÞn there is nACðAnÞn such that
jjmjj2m;n ¼ m1FnðnÞ2 þ jjm njj2:
Deﬁne an equivalent norm jjj:jjjþ on CðKÞn by
jjjmjjj2þ ¼ jjmjj2 þ
X
m;n
2mnjjmjj2m;n þ
X
n
2njmjðK\AnÞ2
þ
X
n
2njmjðK\A0nÞ2:
The norm jjj:jjjþ is dual because is wn-lower semicontinuous. Suppose we are given
measures m; moAM
þðKÞ satisfying limo jjjmojjjþ ¼ jjjmjjjþ and limo jjjmþ mojjjþ ¼
2jjjmjjjþ: We claim that ðmoÞ converges to m in l1ðNnÞ for every nAN: A standard
convexity argument [3, Fact II.2.3] shows that
lim
o
moðK\AnÞ ¼ mðK\AnÞ;
lim
o
moðK\A0nÞ ¼ mðK\A0nÞ;
lim
o
jjmojjm;n ¼ limo
mþ mo
2
  
m;n
¼ jjmjjm;n
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for every m; nAN: From the two ﬁrst equalities we deduce that
lim
o
X
HANn
jmojðHÞ ¼
X
HANn
jmjðHÞ:
Since the canonical norm of l1ðNnÞ is pointwise Kadec it is enough to show that
limo moðHÞ ¼ mðHÞ for every HANn: Take measures nm;n; nm;no supported by An such
that
jjmjj2m;n ¼m1Fnðnm;nÞ2 þ jjm nm;njj2;
jjmojj2m;n ¼m1Fnðnm;no Þ2 þ jjmo  nm;no jj2:
Again a convexity argument shows that
lim
o
Fnðnm;no Þ ¼ limo Fn
nm;n þ nm;no
2
 
¼ Fnðnm;nÞ;
lim
o
jjmo  nm;no jj ¼ jjm nm;njj:
From the ﬁrst equality we obtain that limo nm;no ðHÞ ¼ nm;nðHÞ for HAN: On the
other hand, we have
jjmo  nm;no jj ¼ moðK\AnÞ þ jjmopAn  nm;no jj;
jjm nm;njj ¼ mðK\AnÞ þ jjmpAn  nm;njj:
We deduce that
lim
o
jjmopAn  nm;no jj ¼ jjmpAn  nm;njj:
Take any e40: We have
jjmpAn  nm;njj þ mðK\AnÞ ¼ jjm nm;njj
p jjmjjm;np½m1jjmjj2 þ mðK\AnÞ2
1=2:
Thus we can take mAN such that jjmpAn  nm;njjoe=3: For o big enough we have
jjmojAn  nm;no jjoe=3 and jnm;no ðHÞ  nm;nðHÞjoe=3: Then we deduce that
jmoðHÞ  mðHÞjoe
which proves the claim.
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Construction of jjj:jjj: Let jjj:jjjþ the norm constructed in the former step. Deﬁne
an equivalent norm on CðKÞn by the formula
jjjmjjj2 ¼ inffjjjm1jjj2þ þ jjjm2jjj2þ : m1; m2AMþðKÞ; m1  m2 ¼ mg:
A compactness argument shows that jjj:jjj is a dual norm and that for every
mACðKÞn there are m1; m2AMþðKÞ such that m ¼ m1  m2 and
jjjmjjj2 ¼ jjjm1jjj2þ þ jjjm2jjj2þ:
Suppose we are given measures m; moACðKÞn satisfying limo jjjmojjj ¼ jjjmjjj and
limo jjjmþ mojjj ¼ 2jjjmjjj: We can take measures m1o; m2oAMþðKÞ such that mo ¼
m1o  m2o and
jjjmojjj2 ¼ jjjm1ojjj2þ þ jjjm2ojjj2þ:
A standard convexity argument shows that
lim
o
jjjmiojjjþ ¼ limo
mi þ mio
2






þ
¼ jjjmijjjþ
for i ¼ 1; 2: By the former part, ðm1oÞ and ðm2oÞ converge to m1 and m2 respectively on
every set HAN: By Lemma 3.2 we have
lim
o
Z
f dmio 
Z
f dmi



 ¼ 0
for i ¼ 1; 2; which easily implies that
lim
o
Z
f dmo 
Z
f dm



 ¼ 0
for every bounded d-continuous map f : K-X with values into a normed space.
This ends the proof of Theorem 3.3. &
4. The general case
Notice that at this point we have already proved Theorem 1.3(c). Indeed, one way
follows from Theorem 3.3. The other one follows from Lemma 2.5 and the fact that
K embeds into ðCðKÞn; wnÞ:
Proof of Theorem 1.3(a). If Xn is a dual Banach space with an equivalent WnLUR
norm, then BX n is a descriptive compact space after Lemma 2.5.
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Suppose that BXn is descriptive. We may ﬁx a ﬁner fragmenting metric d in order
to apply Theorem 3.3. Let jj:jjK be the equivalent WnLUR norm on CðBXnÞn given
by Theorem 3.3. Consider the norm jjj:jjj on Xn given by the formula
jjjxnjjj ¼ inf jjmjjK : mACðBX nÞn;
Z
I dm ¼ xn
	 

:
It is easy to see that jjj:jjj is an equivalent dual norm. Also notice that the inﬁmum
is attained. We claim that jjj:jjj is a WnLUR norm. Indeed, take xn; xnoAX n;
with jjjxnjjj ¼ jjjxnojjj ¼ 1 and limo jjjxn þ xnojjj ¼ 2: We can take measures
m; moACðBXnÞn such that
R
I dm ¼ xn; R I dmo ¼ xno and jjmjjK ¼ jjmojjK ¼ 1:
Triangular inequality implies that limo jjmþ mojjK ¼ 2: Since jj:jjK is WnLUR; we
have wn-limo mo ¼ m: The wn-wn-continuity of the integration operator implies that
wn-limo x
n
o ¼ xn; and thus jjj:jjj is WnLUR: &
Given any bounded subset MCX ; we may deﬁne a seminorm pM on X
n by the
formula
pMðxnÞ ¼ supfjxnðxÞj : xAMg:
If M is an Asplund subset, then ðBXn ; wnÞ is fragmented by pM :
Lemma 4.1. Let X be a Banach space. Assume that there is a total Asplund set MCX
and BXn is a descriptive compactum. Then there is equivalent W
nLUR norm jjj:jjj on
Xn verifying that limo pMðxno  xnÞ ¼ 0 whenever xn; xnoAXn are such that jjjxnojjj ¼
jjjxnjjj ¼ 1 and limo jjjxn þ xnojjj ¼ 2:
Proof. Let jj:jjK be the equivalent WnLUR norm on CðBXnÞn given by Theorem 3.3
where the fragmenting metric is the one induced by pM : Deﬁne the norm jjj:jjj on Xn
by the same formula that in the proof of Theorem 1.3(a). Suppose that xn; xnoAX
n
veriﬁes jjjxnjjj ¼ jjjxnojjj ¼ 1 and limo jjjxn þ xnojjj ¼ 2: As above, take measures
m; moACðBXnÞn such that TðmÞ ¼ xn; TðmoÞ ¼ xno and jjmjjK ¼ jjmojjK ¼ 1: Again as
above, we also have limo jjmþ mojjK ¼ 2: Theorem 3.3 and the continuity of the
identity map I : ðBXn ; pMÞ-ðX n; pMÞ imply that
lim
o
pM
Z
I dmo 
Z
I dm
 
¼ 0;
what is the same that limo pMðxno  xnÞ ¼ 0: &
Proof of Theorem 1.3(b). Take X0 ¼ spanjj:jjðMÞ and let jj:jj0 the dual norm on
Xn0 given by Lemma 4.1. Let jj:jj be a WnLUR norm on X n; after the proof of
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Theorem 1.3(a). Deﬁne an equivalent dual norm jjj:jjj on X n by
jjjxnjjj2 ¼ jjxnjj2 þ jjxnjX0 jj20:
A convexity argument shows that limo pMðxno  xnÞ ¼ 0 whenever xn; xnoAX n are
such that limo jjjxnojjj ¼ jjjxnjjj and limo jjjxn þ xnojjj ¼ 2jjjxnjjj: Sˇmulyan’s criterion
[3, Theorem I.1.4] (with small modiﬁcations) implies that the predual norm on X is
M-differentiable. &
The application of Lemma 4.1 to an Asplund Banach space gives a dual version of
the result of Molto´ et al. [15]. See [16] for more characterizations of the existence of
equivalent dual LUR norms.
Corollary 4.2. If X is an Asplund Banach space and X n has a W nLUR norm, then Xn
has an equivalent dual LUR norm.
Remark 4.3. The existence of a dual strictly convex norm on Xn does not imply the
existence of an equivalent WnLUR norm on Xn even when X is supposed to be
Asplund. Haydon [11] has built an Asplund space X with no equivalent Fre´chet
differentiable norm such that the dual norm on X n is strictly convex. Corollary 4.2
shows that X n cannot be WnLUR renormable.
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